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INew Advertisements.JBstablInlicd 187$. Local and Special News. Nova Scotia Fruit Growers* Association.

The annual meeting of N. S. F. G. A. waa 
held in College Hall, Wolf ville, last Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, (Feb.
22ad.)

President Bigelow was ill and his annual 
address was read by the secretary, 8. K 
Parker. Among other things it said : * * *
“This year will be the most profitable year 
known in the history of our fruit industry.
Owing to the partial and in some cases total 
failure of the apple crop the world over, the 
highest continuous prices have been realized 
in t he history of t he t radc. Nova Scotia has 
produced about 300.000 barrels of the best 
apples ever grown here, and from the moat 
reliable authority obtainable they will net 
$800,000, about. One new and most en- 

aging feature of this industry is that the 
tirst car-load of apples has been shipped from 
Pictou county to London and realized the 
highest market prices, and every county in 
Nova Scotia should be exporting apples as 
their moat profitable industry. Enough fruit 
has been grown in certain sections of each 
county to prove that they are just as capable 
of producing apples for export as the three 
western counties."'

“ The plum crop was very abundant in 
localities where the trees were carefully cul 
tivated, and is estimated at 20.000 to 30,000 
bushels, hut prices in most cases barely j aid 
expenses, and only those who grew, par 
and marketed carefully made a profit. P 
and small fruits were an average crop and 
fairly profitable.’’

“ This Association since its formation has 
won 16 medals in all the great expositions of 
the world, and our apples have always been 
awarded a prize where they have been ex 
hibited in fair competition with the world.
As this.industry increases wo must find new 
markets and keep our fruit before the world 
In every largo exposition; and we must make 
a good exhibit in London this year and in 
Paris in 1900. Our exhibit in Berlin in 18VG 
first introduced Canadian apples there and 
$G and $7 per barrel clear has been received 
for consignments of Canadian apples there 
this year.”

“At the Provincial Exhibition at Halifax 
this year we had over one thousand plates 
and twenty barrels of superior apples, and 
the county exhibits were represented by ten 
counties. As very little commercial value 
can be obtained from a local exhibit we have 
discontinued the grant for artistic exhibits 
and added the amount to county prizes, etc.”

“The National Shippers’ Association of 
America, have adopted the following sized 
buirel for apples in America and have re
solved not to buy or ship apples iu any oth
er sized barrel, and tho sooner Nova Scotia 
fruit growers adopt the same eizs the more 
prr.fi; able will their business become. Head,
17i inches; staves, between crczeu, 28). ; 
bilge, G4 inches, outside.”
“Ah this association is provincial and in 

tended to promote fruit culture all over the 
province some means should be employed to 
teach all the people, and if our county vice- 
presidents would each form a county assoc 
intion of even ten or live- members, and 
meet and discuss fruit growing, they would 
soon create an interest and promote a pro
fitable industry ia every county, and such 
mission work would be amply rewarded in 
this life.”

Prof. Sears, of the Horticultural School, 
read a paper on spraying, in which he stated 
that paris green ne a fungicide would be 
superseded by sodium arsenite.a cheaper and 
clearer solution. He claimed that the Bor 
de aux mixture deteriorated so rapidly with 
age that it was practically of no value after 
48 hours.

Paul C. Black, of Falmouth, dealt with 
the dairy as an adjunct to the orchard, and 
held that the expense of fertilizirg could be 
greatly reduced by combining dairying and 
orcharding. Each in itself is a profitable 
occupation and a combination would effec
tively increase profita.

Prof. Sbutt gave good points on orchard 
fertilizing, comparing the values of many 
fertilizers in ordinary use. Young trees rc
quire nitrogen ; old irtes, phosphoric acid to be thrown on our counters at the mercy of the buying public. Simply
and potash. Barnyard manure is not euffio magniticient in detail, proving that cash, experience, pluck and energy
lent, in itself but should be supplemented by are the only known agents that can produce such an array of high-class
potash. Salt is not necessary to plants. goods and at prices that will even compel competitors to admit this to be

J. J. Ferguson, of Smith Falk, Oat., the most reckless slaughtering of prices ever
talked of hog raising and advised those w ho witnessed in this county. The high standard of these goods needs
intended to go into ihc business to any ex- no comment, as it is a recognized fact that this is one of the brightest and
tent to secure the bust breed», recommend finest selected stocka to be found outside the city of Halifax, and to par
ing a cross between Yorkshires and Berk- ticularize and give prices of the hundreds of lines we have to offer would
shires. ^ simply he confusing to buyers. We therefore can only enumerate a few

J. J. Salter, of Newport, spoke on pear of the leading lines to be closed out, ia many instances far below the cost
culture and insisted that this fruit could be of production: —
grown profitably fur the English market, es- 1 tr .
pecially the late varieties. Ul’CSS UOOCIS, 01 Ik Velvets,

Colonel Blair, of Nappau, advised that xr $ , r,.,» 0 , -
protection be afforded our frui: orchards by ’ elYCteeilS, OllkS^ OiltlllS,

Embroiderings, Laces, Veilings,
"Mr STte objected ,o Mr. Biuir'e MllslinS> LilW11S> Gloves, 
cioee pUmiog theory. Hundkercliicfs, Fallings,

Mr. trank Andrews, cf Middleton, gave . . .
his views on shipping and marketing in an DreSS InmUlingS, LiningS, 
able paper, which evoked considerable dis- Tt • vr , m i i xt i •
cuRsion. Hosiery, Vests, Table vt tip kins,
c^beidUiog’lb" Lace Curtains, Table Covers,
thought thipptre would be benefited by Taille T.inPlls Prillta 
in ore open competition for ocean freight». ldolL -Ldneilb, II lilts,
He id recited the estai lUhmenf of an igil FlaillieletteS, Sheeting*, 
cultural college by the local government at ,v.,, ^ _ °
Woifviiic. Pillow Cottons. Dress Skirting

At the Tuesday evening session Mr. W. , . n • i
E. Roecoe moved a resolution to tie effect ftllCl Api'On VJtlllg'ltltllS, 
that the horticultural and agricultural 
schools sbcuM he amalgamated and located 
in Kings count)'. This was se conded by Col 
Spurr, and wa* enthusiastically carried. A 

mittee composed of Messrs: Ralph S.
Eaton, O. C. Miller, and Peter tune», 
appointed to waif on the government.

Hon. Sidney Fisher gave many valuable 
hints on dairying, prrk packing, eto., and 
proved to be thoroughly conversant with 
genera! agricultural matters.

Wednesday morning session was occupied 
largely by the reports of the secretary, 
treasurer, auditors nCd council of the horti- 
cultural school.

The treasurer’s account» showed the re
ceipts for the year to have been $1,056.00; 
expenditures $004.47—snowing a balance on 
hand of $452 53.

In the afternoon Prof. Macouo, of the 
Ottawa experimental farm, gave an interest
ing address on how to produce the best rc 
suits from an orchard.

Ia the evening Mr. J S. Bishop, of 
Auburn, read a piper on cranberry pests 
and how to combat" them, and Prof. Sears 
discussed the advantages and possibilités 
of top grafting. Hon. Mr. Locgley was also 
cnc cf the speakers.

New Advertisements.
9tF«Mg p «mitor, rr

— 53 Sundays in 1899.
—Canned Clams at Shaw & Lloyd’s, li '
—Grey Buckwheat Flour at Shaw & 

Lloyd's.
—Annapolis Royal is to have a new public 

school building.
—There will be no service in the Baptist 

Church at Round Iiill next Sunday.
—Annapolis puck chasers defeated Yar 

mouth in the Annapolis rink, last week, 13 
to 1.

Bridgetown Driving Park Co.,NOTICE!20ib, 21er,ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
11. K. PIPEIt. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN It. PUDS BY, Manager.

LIMITED.

Pursuant to article 7 of the By-Laws, 
nual meeting of the Bridgetown Driving Park 
Company, Ltd., will be held at the office of their 
Secretary, O. S. Miller.
March 7th. 1899, at 7.30 p. 
ance of the shareholders is requested as 
of importance is to be transacted.

H. RUGGLKS, President.

li The subscriber is instructed to sell at 
Public Auction on Saturday the 4th day of 
March, 1899, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
The Spinney House and Wharf 

Property
and the Unde in connection therewith.

O T. DANIELS.

the an-

Our River of Bargains 
Flows Steadily On

New Goods

Esq., on Tuesday, 
m. A full^attend-Terms: $1.00 per year, or 91.00 per 

year li |ml«l In advance. })

WEDNESDAY, March 1st, 18S9

Fine
Stationery 
A Specialty

-—AT----

Central • Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN

:Wanted at Once—20,000 ft. one Inch 
m asoned birch lumber. Curry Bros. & Bent, 
Bridgetown.

—Mr. H. G. Layton, late of Canso, has 
been engaged as cutter for the Bridgetown 
Clothing Company.

—Wm. Ramsey, of Dalhousie, has pur
chased a now 80 h. p. engine and boiler for 
his mill on Eight Mile Brook.

—About 3000 barrels of apples still remain 
in local cellars for shipment to the English 
market from the station here.

—Mr. James Stewart, formerly a success
ful Kentvillo newspaper man, died at Wolf- 
ville last Sunday, aged 50 years.

—Mr. C. McLellan has presented the Y. 
M. C. A. with $5 (X) toward the purchase of 
a trophy for the Basket Ball League.

—The service in the Baptist Church at 
Granville Ferry, next Sunday will be held in 
the morning instead of in the evening.

- Dr. V. D. Shaffuer will lie at his Dental 
Office, Lawreucclown from March 1st till 
14th. At l>igby, from 16:h till 3lst. 492i

—Jas. W. Caldwell, a retired Wolfville 
merchant, has been appointed inspector of 
militia outfits, and has gone to Ottawa.

— Effor’s are being made to arrange a 
series of matches for our Y. M. C. A. basket 
ball players with Berwick and Yarmouth 
teams.

— Eggs are selling at 20c. per dozen in the 
local markets. Halifax markets quote 16;. 
and 18c. per dozen; Wolfville 14 cents per 
dozen.

Lost.—In Bridgetown, a silver sax horn 
mouthpiece. Of no value except to the 
owner. The finder will confer a favor by 
leaving the same at this office.

—Kcntville is to have a new public build
ing to contain po 
The building will be" completed by October 
next. Bridgetown needs one too.

—The ladies of Round hill arc preparing a 
bean social and literary entertainment to 
take place in the Hall to-morrow evening. 
Proceeds to be applied to the Hall.

— Mr. J. W. Beckwith leaves for Halifax 
again to-day. in the interests of the Nova 
Scotia Electric Light Co'e bill which comes 
before the committee on March 3rd.

—Mr. William Mailer has purchased Mr. 
W. E. Palfrey’s business at Lawrencetowu 
and will conduct general dry goods stores at 
both Lawrencetown and Bridgetown.

— The social in Roney’s Hall, Granville 
Centre, last Tuesday evening, was a very 
pleasing success, considering the condition of 
. ho roads. The sutn of $36 00 was realized.

—Pastor Young officiates at an interesting 
ceremony this evening at Bellekde, when 
Miss Belle Bent will be united in marriage 
to Mr. John McCormick, of Granville Ccntie.

—The appeal court met yesterday to con
sider complaints against the assessment roll, 
out no alterations were made except in some 
caeca where names but not amounts were 
altered.

—The S. S. Prince Edward, of the Dighy- 
St. John service, now makes four round trips 
each week—Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday—instead of the three trips cf 
the winter service.

—The quarterly conference and business 
meeting of the Baptist church will be held 
in the vestry next Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Several new members are ex
pected to be received.

—Mr. J. 1). Belcher, who has conducted 
the Grand Central Hotel here for the past 
fifteen months, has re-sold that well known 
hostelry to Mr. E. G. Langley, who resumed 
control on Monday.

—The need for an apple warehouse at the 
station he re has been keenly felt by tue ship
pers of last season’d crop, and it is probable 
that measures will be taken to provide one 
during the summer.

—In the Halifax and St. John markets ap
ples are selling at stiff prices. No. 1 Spies 
and Baldwins ore quoted at $3 50 per barred, 
and Golden Russets from $3 50 to $4 00. 
Bishop Pippins bring $2 00 to $2 50.

— Surgeon major and honorary surgeon 
lieutenant colonel, S. Primrose, cf the 69th 
Annapolis, having reached the age limit, has 
been retired and permitted to retain the 
honorary rank of surgeon lieutenant colonel.

—A successful carnival was held in the 
Annapolis riuk last Friday night. A hockey 
match between St. John and Annapolis 
teams, in which the latter were victorious by 
a score of 5 to 3, was one of the attractions.

— Lawrencetown is still agitating for a 
canning factory, and a strong interest has 
been awakened in the project. A meeting 
will be held tomorrow evening at Mr. John 
Hall’s, which may result in something defin-

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN—One member of the legislative council 
has just put himself on record as in favor of 
the abolition of that body as a factor in our 
provincial government. Mr. Armstrong has 
just been nominated to the council and the 
sudden expression of h:i views constitutes 
rather a cool greeting to the members who 
have grown old in the service. However 
the local senators can afford to be magoamin- 
ous since they can readily muster a two- 
thirds majority in favor of continuing in 
business, as a necessary regulator to the 
sometimes hasty and unwise legislation fav
ored by the younger and more intensely par- 
tizan members of the bouse of assembly. 
TLe principal reason why the local upper 
house should not exist is an economical one, 
and is urged by a large portion cf the pro
vincial electorate who believe that the pro
vince is maintaining a staff ( f legislators en 
tirely out of proportion to the amount of 
business which it is called upon to transact. 
The truth of an excessive coat of government 
is apparent but it may be fairly argued that 
there are other ways in which the expense 
oould be abated quite as effectively as by 
the abolition of the legislative council. 
There is the house of assembly. Would 
it not be wise to elect one member to 
do the business of each couny instead 
of the double number that now draw 
sessional indemnity. Would it not be wiser 
to do this-than to efface the upper house and 
thus give the assembly an absolutely free 
hand. A little restraint is wholesome and 
much legislation requires careful revision at 
the hands cf others than the originators. 
Perhaps there are other ways of attaining 
the desired economy. Ontario and Manito
ba are reducing sessional indemnity and 
there is no apparent fear that the govern
ment’s usefulness will be impaired by the 
change. Those who follow the doings of 
our local parliament closely can hardly be 
satisfied that public interests are being sub
served in a degree commensurate with the 
draft upon the tax payer to pay for his gov
ernment aid. The legislature seems content 
to devote its time to legislating on private 
interests rather than on matters of great 
public concern which have long needed their 
attention. Whether the fault lies with the 
individual representative or the whole as
sembly is a question for the constituency to 
determine. Increase the output of genuine 
legislation in the interest of the masses and 
the electorate will cease to cry that they are 
being overgoverned.

49 tf
-

TTNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the office of the 
Town Clerk will be open for the transac

tion of official business from 10 to 12 o'clock, 
a. m., and from 1 to 3 o’clock, p. m., on every 
week day except Saturdays, on which days the 
office will bo open only from 10 to 12 orcloo 
it. in. Of which lot all persons tako notice a 
govern themselves accordingly.

a zy
F. L. MILNER,

Town Clerk.
February 20th, 1899. 49 tf

Auction Salek-.i

on the premises of the subscriber

at Clarence, Saturday, March 
11th, 1899, at 2 o'clock,

the following will be sold
3 pairs 2 year old steers, t pair yearling steers, 

5 oowft, 3 two year old heifers (in calf), 1 year
ling heifer, 1 pair steer calves, three heifer 
calves.

1 light express wagon, 1 heavy express wagon 
suitable fur a milk wagon. Also, 20 sheep, in 
lots to suit- purchasers.

Terms: All 
amount, Umont

TENDERS Constantly landing at our Store---- FOR THE—:—

Collection of County Rates
In the various Wards of the County 
lis will be received by the undersigned at 
office of the Clerk or the Municipality of the 
County of Annapolis at Bridgetown, up to 
Monday, March 20th, 1909, at 12 o’clock, 
noon. All tenders to be marked “Tenders for 
Collection of Rates,” and to guarantee the 
amount of each rate roll and the collection 
thereof in conformity with the By-Laws of the 
Municipality.

The committee do not bind themselves to 
pt the lowest or any tender.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH. 
GEORGE H. VROOM. 

Committ

Ûof Anna
We have made every preparation in our 
importations for the Spring business to 
prevent so much of Annapolis County 
trade from going to Toronto and other 
cities. I guarantee to meet prices ad
vertised in the catalogues of depart
mental stores for any line of goods that 
we may have in stock. We are in a 
position to buy DRY GOODS as close as 
any retailer in Canada, consequently 
can sell as cheap, quality considered. 
Our Spring Stock, when complete, will 
far excel any of our previous efforts.

Ruina under S5.00, cash; over that 
1ih credit with approved security.
WILLIAM MESSENGER,

Clarence.
J. E. BURNS, Auctioneer.

w

MAXIMS ON CLEANLINESS. itttce on Tenders and 
Public Property.

Feb. 21st. 1899. 49 31

Housecleaning is the hinge upon 
door of health and cloanlinoes is hung.

Many diseases arc duo to dirt, which, 
not causing death, make life a burden.

More disease is removed from a house by pro
per cleaning than cun bo cured by all the doc
tors in the pi

The relation of health and house cleaning is

which the *TENDERSwhile

T
ipENDERS will be received by the under- 
A signed at the office of the Clerk of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County at Bridge
town. up to Nalanlay. April 1st, 1990, 
al 12 o'clock, noon.

(st-office and custom* house.
very important, not only because the run 
of filth preserve* it, but keeps it in good ;

©fur 25 bbls. of Flour and whatever 
Oatmeal and Cornmeal may be 
required by the County Institu
tions for three months.

sur to be “Vulcan" or equal value, 
ittee do not bind themselves to 
west or any tender.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH.
GEO. H. VROOM. 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property.

The dust of our 
street. Wo' dread 
breathe it in our 1

The mont h cf March is t he time when all the 
diseaflc and germs should be removed from our 
houses.

houses Is the dust of our 
it on our clothing but we *-A

J. W. BECKWITH.Grade of fio 
The comm 

pt the lo
(jkA. V HICKS makes a specialty of Whit

ening. Kalsominipg, Albastining and I‘minting. 
Also Paper Hanging and House Painting in all 
its brunches.

accep

tSTAnyone wishing any of this work done 
may have it executed promptly and thoroughly 
by Bending to A. C. HICKS, Bridgetown P. O. 

March 1st, 1899.) 50 tf February 21*t. 1899. 49 51

CASH SS KING!
Having purchased at a tremendous discount the whole stock 
and trade of XV. E. PALFREY, of Lawrencetown, I am now prepared 
to submit prices that will linger long in the memories of every man, 
women and child that may visit our stores at Bridgetown and Lawrence
town during the next two months.

*\b—Great interest is being taken in the pro
ject for furnishing a general electric light 
and power system for the whole valley. No 

. other subject of local importance is so freely 
or so favorably discussed; even freight tariffs 
and better roads are regarded as of less value 
than the cheap and convenient light which 
it is expected will be furnished by the Nova 
Scotia Electric Light and Power Company. 
Their scheme in its working will be wonder
fully effective in popularizing the Garden of 
Nova Scotia and enhancing property values, 
but governmental care should be exercised 
to limit the powers of the company in the 
creation of its schedule of tariff». The gen
eral public will be perfectly content to let 
the company cater to an extensive territory 
providing the assurance ia given that rates 
will not be arbitarily advanced with the dis
appearance of competition.

it/

i JOHN LOCKETT & SON !$8,000.00 worth of Household Goods, Men’s Furnishings, etc.,

ii/
\à/i»/

MURDOCH’S BLOCK. y/14/
ià>ià>
ià/là/
ià/it/ We have several thousand dollars worth of Winter ^ 

là/ Goods which we will clear out at prices which will \b 
astonish you. Many lines must go, and no reasonable jjL— - 
cash offer will be refused. -

9/ February 15:h, 1S99.

ià/
Counterpanes, Tickings, 
Bleached and Unbleached 

Cottons,
Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades, 
Wall Papers, Curtain Poles. 
Also a large variety of Fancy 

Goods and small wares, such 
as Work Boxes, Music 
Stands, Dressing Cases, Per
fumes, Toilet Soaps, Tooth 
Brushes, Combs, Pocket 
Books, etc., etc.

li/
JOHN LOCKETT & SON. *ii/

ii/—The confinement of over two hundred 
Chinamen, who were being transported 
through Canada to Mexico, in a Montreal 
bonded warehouse has called forth a storm 
of indignation in the press. This placing of 
human freight on a par with merchandise is 
disgraceful treatment for a country, where a 
Britbh love of liberty prevails, to mete out 
to a foreign people. A law which provides 
for the treatment of Chinamen as it would & 
parcel of bonded merchandise, is not a very 
elevating factor in the statutes of civilized 
and Christian Canada, and it cannot be re
pealed too soon. *-

ià/

BARGAINS !MeLELLAN, the Tailor A

We have a small lot of Fancy 
goods left over from the holiday 
trade that we will close out be
low cost.

MEN’S CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHINGS.—The Dervishes cf the Soudan are still a 

fighting quantity and last week’s news dis
patches announced that a combined British 
and Egyptian force had been compelled to 
retire to Omdurman before an army of thirty 
thousand of these fighters of the desert. 
Kitchener is exposing his troops to no need
less risk but will doubtless speedily accom
plish the subjugation of the dèrvishee.

will occupy the rooms over 
Cochrair’s Shoe Store for 

the next few weeks.
New Stock of Goods

Will arrive this week.

lie.
—The firm of Oodrrdonk & Nesbit, of On

tario, purchased 21,000 barrels of Cornwallis 
apples of last season’s crop, for shipment to 
Eiigland. They purpose erecting a fruit 
house in Canning and conducting business on 
a larger scale next year.

—The meeting of the Farmers’Association 
at Annapolis last week did not arouse as 
much interest among our farmers as the im
portance of the occasion would justify. The 
meetings were well attended, but there was 
a Eurprieing scarcity of local farmers in the 
audiences.

—Mr. G. E. Torrie, tf the Evangeline 
Kandy Kitchen, Wolfville, is introducirg 
his wares iu the western end of the valley.

, Some time ago he put a neat delivery team 
on the route to cater to the wants of valley 
confectioners and he reports a steady growth 
cf business.

— The Salvation Army will hold their an
nual banquet and jubilee Thureday night; 
banquet in the Foster Hull; jubilee in the 
Y. M. C. A. Hall. Capt. McDonald, Capr. 
McLeod and Lieut. Vicnot will take part. 
Proceeds of baiquet and jubilee to help 
along the local corps.

— Judge Graham, as judge of the divorce 
court, has tiled his decision in the Annapolis 
divorce case of Beatrice Maud Muriel Hod- 
sun against Leopold P. C. Hodaon, granting an 
absolute divorce to the petitioner on the 
ground of cruelty. The case was tried in 
Halifax two months ago.

— Mr. O. M. Sanford, Field Secretary of 
the Nova Scotia S. S. Association, addressed 
» number rf S. S. workers in the Methodist 
church last Sunday. He also gave an inter
esting address at the Y. M. C. A. meeting. 
Mr. Sanford proved himself to be a clever 
and attractive ppeakt-r.

—The concert which was to have bet n 
held in the Paradise Baptist Church last 
Monday evening, w-ai postponed on account 
of bad weather till Monday evening, 6 h 
inet, Mrs. Harlow, Mrs. II. J. Crowe, 
Mrs. \V. E. Reed and Mr. Robert Woollard, 
of Bridgetown, are to assist at this entertain-

Never before in the history of the clothing business in Bridgetown was there ever such 
inducements held out to cash buyers a* we are offering at the present time, as we have de
cided that every article pertaining to Men’s Wear must be wiped from our shelves before 
taking possession of our new store.

1 Photo Album, price 80o. Reduced to 35o 
4 Photo Albums, price 503. Reduced to 35o 
1 Toy Lamp, price 90c. Reduced to 60c
1 Porridge Sett, price 65c. Reduced to 45o
2 Shaving Setts, $1.60. Reduced to 1 00 
1 Necktie Box, price 75c. Reduced to45o
1 Fat Man Target, 45c. Reduced to 25o
2 Flying Birds, price 25c. Reduced to 18c 
1 Baggage Truck, 40c. Reduced to 25c
3 Children’s Setts, Knife, Fork and Spoon, 

price 30c., 35c.2 Reduced to 20o
and other goods at same rate.

Trunks, Bags, Valises.
Boots and Shoes at manufacturers* prices

Terms, fash. Produce (alien in exchange for goods at original prices.—The government measure, to promote a 
better roads system for the province, which 
was foreshadowed at the opening of the kg- 
klature, has not yet been brought down, 
though the other business is well advanced 
and the session must be near its close.

MAILER’S. BOOTS
Stores: Bridgetown and Lawrencetown 16 pairs Ladies’ Kid Boots, price $1.45,

Reduced to $1.00
21 pairs Men’s Long Boots, price $3.00,

Reduced to $2.00

Crosse & 
Blackwell’s flARMALADE—A bill was introduced in the legislature 

by the attorney general to repeal legislation 
fixing a close season for partridges till 1901, 
bnt the house was too deeply in sympathy 
with the protective measure and the new 
bill was given the six months hoist.

HAVE YOU SEEN THEPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

XX . E. Roscoe, Q. C., bf Kentville, was in 
town on Monday.

Mrs. J. J. Pudsey is sinking rapidly and 
the doctors hold out no hope for her 
ery.

$3.00 bal. SHOE CLOTHINGVVc have just received our second importation of Crosse 
& Blackwell’s Marmalade for this season, and we are 

- offering it for sale at the following low prices:
1 lb Glass Jars, 16c

3 Men’s Reefers, price §6.00,
OFFERED BY THE Reduced to $4 25

Hiss Lein Kinney, of Yarmouth, was the 
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reed, last

Mrs. Thomas Killam, Mrs. J. J. Allen and 
Miss May Randall, of Yarmouth, arc vl.iticit 
Mrs. J. N. Rice.

Mrs. Beckwith, who has been spending a 
fortnight in Halifax and Windsor, has re- 
turned home.

Mr*. E A. Dudge and her little non left 
last Monday for Toronto to rrjoiu her hus- 
bapd, Ensign Dodge,' at the salvation army 
headquarters.

Mias Elderkio, of Central Book Store, is 
spendiog a few weeks in Halifax and XVolf- 
ville. Mias Mary Fieher ij in attendauue 
duriüg her absence.

The announcement of Mr. Ervin’s ro 
oovery, in our last issue, was premature. 
Going out too scon he contraqted fresh cold, 
and is again laid up with a relapse.

Mitt* Mary C. Dechman, of New Htveo 
who visited her sister, Mrs. F. L. Milner, 
for u fortnight, lift last XVedceeday to vitit 
bar parents at Sherbrooke, Guysbc

5 Men’s Reefers, price $4 50,Obituary. BRIOGETOIATN BOOT M SHOE STORE Reduced to $3 25

Reduced to $6.50
1 Man’s Ulster, price $6 00,

Reduced to $4.50
4 Youth’s Ulsters, (age 7 to 9) price $4.00, 

Reduced to $2.75
2 Boys’ Ulsters, (size 29 and 30) price $4 85,

Reduced to $3.25
4 Young Men’s Ulsters, price $6 00,

Reduced to $4.25 
Also Men’s Winter Suits at Cost.

6 lb Tins for 70c.2 lb Glass Jars, 25c;
1 Man’s Ulster, price $10.00,Marshall.—At the hospital, Salem, Macs., on 

Feb. 8th. of pneumonia, Ernest A. Marshall, 
son of the late Albert and Arabella Alart-hail, 
of Clarence, Annapolis county, aged 19 years. 
The deceased united with the Paradise 

and Clarence Baptist Church iu 1896, and 
was a consistent young Christian. He left 
his home in Clarence about four months ago 
in full health. He had secured a good situa
tion, and by his genial disposition had made 
many friends there.

As he was a great favorite with all the 
young people at home, bis sudden death cast 
a gloom over the communiiy. His remains 
were brought home on Saturday, the 8 h, 
accompanied by his only brother and his 
step-moi her, who had hastened on lo see him, 
but he died before their arrival. The funeral 
services were conducted by the Pastor, the 
Rev. E. L. Steeves, after the arrival of the 
western train, and the interment took place 
in the cemetery at Paradise.

We ate also offering the following fine line ofThree different styles, in Black and Tan, and in half sizss.
This is the best $3.oo Boot yet in the piarket.

Pickles & SaucesI have just received my fall stock of Men’s, Boy’s, and Youth’s
heavy Boots for Spring:, in Grain, Wax and 
Split. Every pair warranted to wear.

My fine lines of Boots & Shoes are all right in 
all the leading styles.

at low figures: Crosse & Blackwell's Mixed Pickles,quarts 
and pints; Pickled Walnut, Chow Chow and “Soho" Sweet 
Pickles; Lazenby’s Maconochic’s, Heaton’s and Heinz’s 
Pickles in quarts and pints. Sauces in great variety. We 
arc offering a fine value in Arlington Sauce for 15c per 
bottle.

Flour, Meal and Feed at lowest figures.

e

Arriving this week
---- AT----

White Kid Slippers always in stock.
Lamb’s Wool Soles, Laces and Dressings.

1 i E SChlFFNEI'SSHAW & LLOYD.DOOM'S BLOCK, 
GRANVILLE E. A. COCHRAN.MUR—Mr. J. J. Ferguson, of Smiths Falla, 

Out., will deliver an address in the Court 
House next XVednesday evening on “ The 
breeding and feeding of the bacon hog.” 
He ia working under the direciicn of the 
Nova Scotia Pork Packing Company, who 
are showing commendable enterprise in their 
work of interesting the farmer in a profitable 
industry that ia now being promoted.

—An effort waa made last wet-K to induce 
the town to extend the water system over to 
Carleton’a Corner. A public meeting was 
called and a resolution passed to extend the 
system, provided the property on the south 
aide should bo charged with the debt in
curred in making the extension, and the an
nual interest. This seemed acceptable, but 
when it was found that the offer involved a 
tap tax also it was refused.

ro county.
STREET.

In the Philippines.

The Filipinos fired Manilla last week and 
before the flames could be subdued about 
3,000 houses were burned and $500,000 worth 
of foreign property destroyed. Sharp fight
ing took place on the streets, and many wom
en and children were killed. The bodies

Basket Ball.
for XMAS TRADE,

A LARGE IMPORTATION OFJUST ARRIVEDThe victory cf the Binkcre, last Wedncs- 
dey evening, over the Monitors was some 
what of a surprise. "The playing of the 
Bankers showed great improvement since 
their last game. It was unfortunate that 
they had to borrow a man for their team that 
evening, but the change had no adverse ifleet 
on the result cf the game, which waa 4 to 2 
in favor tf the Bankers. To-night’s game 
will be between the Clerks and the Buiicess 
Men. The line up is as follows :

Clerks
ti. O. Wclsner,
W. Young,
H. Young.
G. Connell,
A. Morse,

This Space is not reserved for the

CROCKERY,Bridgetown Clothing CoyANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

Celebrated St. John Valley
Sugar=Cured Hams and Bacon.

of 140 United States citizens have already 
been collected. The bodies of 320 Filipinos 
men, 425 women and 280 children have been 
recovered in the streets. About 500natives 
were wounded. Guerilla fighting is being 
indulged in and engagements lake place 
nearly every day. The United Stales loss 
previous to the engagements at the fire was 
88 killed and 347 wounded. More troops 
are being forwarded from San Francisco to 
swell General Oris’ command.

— COMPRISING—

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Setts. "
Business men 

M. Curry 
B. 1). Neily 

H. Calder 
H. J. Crowe 
J. Dcarncis

but is filled with facts, to wit: Fresh Groceries 
arriving all the time.

1st Defence. 
2nd Defence.

Centro. 
2nd Forward. 
1st Forward.

Also a large, fresh stock of Biscuits, Canned 
Goods, Pickles, Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, No. 1 White Ontario Oats, Flour, 
Feed, etc.

We have in stock and arriving, the best line of
TWEEDS, WORSTED and SERGE SUIT-1 A1,°one c,r flour & feed, com- 
INGS ever shown in Bridgetown.

—Evangelist Hugh A. McLean is an
nounced lo assist Pae?or Young in a short —Mrs. Miller Purdy passed away at an 
senes of special services. Ovring to pressing advanced age at the residence of her daughS-E&'iSEîres SètEâBSEStiaticlan, “I have Juab been looking into Ihe every night in the vestry or audience room a son, and a large circle of friends to mourn

qneation of Ihe ben aa a revenue producer. aa occaeion may demand. Mr. McLean has their loss. The deceased was a native of
I find that there are about 14 000.000 bens a voice of wonderful volume and sweetness, Granville, N. S., and a sister of the late W 
in Canada. Tney yield about 80,000,000 and his sineieg of gospel messages has been H. aridity, ii-n , of this town Until last
donen eggs a year. A-l welveccnts a dcz;n greatly erj lyed and found moat helpful ' fall ehe had lived at Upper demente An-
the value is oloee on $9,600,000. The rev- wherever he has gone. A large choir will be napnlis Co , when she went to stay with her

derived by the federal government from under the special direction of the Evangelist 1 daughter Although past eighty years of 
taxation of spirits end wines, beer, malt and eo that some very excellent music may be age she had recent tv passed through a naie 
malt liquors ia $1,400,000 lesethao the value expected. Outeidc of the singing the ser-I ful operation and ' hud a cancer removed 
of Ihe lien fruit. The yeany expenditure on vices will be under the control of the pastor, from her hand, from which she was ranidlv 
éducation in Canada is 81,300,000 less than who will deliver special addressee at eush recovering, when stricken down with la 
the value of the product of our noble bene. " service. ^ grippe. — Yarmouth New..

The Great Canadian Hen.
prising “Hornet," “Splendid," “Vul-

*can," Cornmeal, Middlings, FeedFlour, 
etc., which will be sold right for eaah.Try our Teas and Coffees!

THE BEST IN TOWN. Also one of the BEST CUTTERS in Nova Scotia.
Wishing all our friends the complimente 

of the season,The above, together with all other goods usually kept in a 
first-class grocery store will be sold at finest

possible figures at

We remain,Call and order your Spring Suit.
You ought to see our THREE DOLLAR PANTS Yours very truly,

E. & E. SCHAFFNER.

BRIDGETOWN CE0TBIII6 CHIPIE Lawrencetown, Dec. 13th, 1898.
WANTED—Any quantity of gpruoe Lumber ^ 

. delivered aloutr the river bank. Cali, write or 
telephone for prices. h a E. S.SHAFNER a PICGOTTS.§y; \; m 1Mi , • ,
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